
FINE ART 
DRAWING A DAY

Barton Peveril
Enrolment pre-work

Please bring your enrolment pre-work with you to your 
first lesson in college in September.

We can’t wait to see your work and meet you!  👋👋



Task: A Drawing a Day

Need 
Inspiration?
Visit our Pinterest Board 
of Inspiration and look at 
previous work on our 
Instagram page 

(click icons) 

Use the following starting points to create 30 
drawings! 

Set yourself a challenge: a drawing a day for 30 
days? Or you can space the drawings out between 
now and September!

Use any background surface you like and any type of 
drawing media. They can be any size and you can do 
them in any order. Why not do a variety of sizes and 
media?!

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/bpfineart/
https://www.instagram.com/bartonpeverilfineart/


  Drawing A Day Themes
1. Building
2. Self Portrait
3. Indoor Viewpoints
4. Clothes
5. Overgrown
6. Favourite Song
7. Music
8. Food
9. Animals

10. Cells
11. Dreams
12. The News
13. Soft
14. Freeze
15. Enchanted
16. Outside
17. Reflection
18. Favourite Film
19. Inside a Bag
20. Feelings & Emotion
21. Possessions
22. The Weather
23. Smells
24. Memory
25. Colour
26. Nature
27. Textures
28. Favourite Artist
29. Letter
30. Shadow

● You select the size of your drawing
● Draw from real life, photographs or your 

imagination
● Select a word from our list in any order or 

repeat a word if you like multiple times!

#drawingadaychallenge



Drawing Style Inspiration:



Surfaces / Media / Styles to Try

Highlighter  -   Digital / wacom tablet 

Pattern / Mark making    -   Stencils

Pencil & Pen     -    Surface Rubbings 

Collage, cut & stick      -      Ink Wash

Overlapping Lines      -      Charcoal 

Negative Space    -      Paper Cut

Tea or Coffee Stained Newspaper / CollageDrawing on top of an image

Using 
pattern to 
create a 
drawing

Using images to create a 
drawing



How many marks can you make within a drawing?

One Continuous Line Blind Drawing Hyper RealismAdditive Marks

Subtractive Marks Directional Marks
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Using existing pictures to draw on top of

Draw on top of an image 
from an old magazine 

Cut & Collage 
images from 

magazines to make 
a drawing



How to Present your Drawings

This is entirely up to you, we want 
to see you be creative!

We suggest a small journal, diary, 
handmade simple concertina book, 

A6 sketchbook or Moleskine.

Record your thoughts/ideas and 
drawings in any media that you 

choose. 

You might want to do this for a number 
of days as a journal or add to it 
weekly over the summer.


